
The Board of Pensions Is Here to Serve YOU  

Call us: 800-773-7752  (800-PRESPLAN)
Message us: memberservices@pensions.org
Website:  www.pensions.org. 

Rev. Dr. Ken Green
Church Consultant

kgreen@pensions.org
Phone: 215-587-7384 

Text: 708-334-0546

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Good day                Presbytery! Thank you for sharing precious docket time with me today.For those whom I did not have the joy of meeting before today, I am thankful for the technology that allows us to at least see one another virtually.Your Presbytery is persevering and finding power not just in this technological pivot, but in your innovative ministry partnerships. Ministry in partnership is a joy. I consider it a privilege to minister with the Board whose historic values emphasize partnership with those whom we serve.If you hear nothing else from our time together, hear this: the Board is here for you.  We are reformed and reforming – always seeking to serve more and serve better. Call upon us.

mailto:memberservices@pensions.org
http://www.pensions.org/
mailto:kgreen@pensions.org


Good News!

The Board of Pensions exists…

• to offer a full array of benefits to church workers so 
they might be supported in their ministry!

• Note: We Serve over 68,000 Presbyterians with benefits.

• We serve more lay employees than pastors and have 
grown over 25% in the last three years in 
Presbyterians covered with benefits.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The good news is not THAT the Board exists, but WHY we exist—to support those who serve the church.2022 continues this journey of increasing flexibility and choice even during these COVID Days!Even in 2020—at the start of the pandemic—we added members to the plan. 
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• to offer a full array of benefits to church workers so 
they might be supported in their ministry!
• Note: We Serve over 65,000 Presbyterians with benefits.

• We serve MORE LAY EMPLOYEES THAN PASTORS
and have grown over 25% in the last three years in 
Presbyterians covered with benefits.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2022 continues this journey of increasing flexibility and choice even during these COVID Days!Even in 2020—at the start of the pandemic—we added members to the plan. Note that the work begun in 2017 to “unbundle” the traditional plan; making it more flexible for the sake of being able to provide selected benefits to non-pastoral employee.  The real good news is that this is working!	This flexibility allows more options for churches as employers—helping our churches to be the best employers they can be. 
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The Benefits Plan of the PC(USA)

“Traditional” Benefits Plan 

Pension Plan Death and Disability 
Plan PPO Medical Plan

Presenter
Presentation Notes
From 1987-2017 the PC(USA) had a monolithic 3-part plan; three pieces but you had to have all three2017 “Unbundled” to be more flexible— “the Traditional Plan” became “Pastor’s Participation”I’ll come back to Pastor’s Participation and our new package, Minister’s choice shortly…The price of Flexibility is COMPLEXITY
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The Benefits Plan of the PC(USA)

Health savings account (HSA)
Flexible spending accounts

2021 Benefits Plan 

Retirement Programs

Defined Benefit Pension Plan

Retirement Savings Plan

Financial Protection Programs

Death and Disability Plan 

Term Life Plan 

Temporary Disability Plan 

Long-Term Disability Plan

Health Programs

Medical Plan
• PPO option
• EPO option
• HDHP option
Employee Assistance Plan 
(EAP)
Dental Plan

Post-Retirement Medical Plan
• Medicare Supplement Plan 

Vision Eyewear Plan

Supplemental Disability Plan

Supplemental Death Plan

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Plans that fall under the heading of Retirement Programs, those characterized as Financial Protection Programs and those that are characterized as Health Programs.  If you look at the individual plan names, this should all be familiar content, but you’ll probably notice that the wrapping is new…….For example, the Defined Benefit Pension Plan that many of you know and love and perhaps just refer to as the Pension Plan is listed under the broader heading of Retirement Programs, a program category that also includes the Retirement Savings Plan or RSP – managed by Fidelity.  Likewise, all things health related appear under the broad heading of Health Programs…..as we have expanded our offerings, we’ve come to understand the importance of organizing them in some kind of logical programmatic way. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Plans that fall under the heading of Retirement Programs, those characterized as Financial Protection Programs and those that are characterized as Health Programs.  If you look at the individual plan names, this should all be familiar content, but you’ll probably notice that the wrapping is new…….For example, the Defined Benefit Pension Plan that many of you know and love and perhaps just refer to as the Pension Plan is listed under the broader heading of Retirement Programs, a program category that also includes the Retirement Savings Plan or RSP – managed by Fidelity.  Likewise, all things health related appear under the broad heading of Health Programs…..as we have expanded our offerings, we’ve come to understand the importance of organizing them in some kind of logical programmatic way. For 2021, the two brand new plans that I want to address happen to fall under the heading of Financial Protection Programs – a temporary disability plan and a long term disability plan, both designed to replace a member’s lost income during a period of disability caused by either an illness or an injury.  Also note the expanded term life plan offering, another one of the Board’s financial protection programs.
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A Theology of Benefits

God's desire is that all 
people experience shalom 
— the flourishing of life.

“As the body of Christ, we 
demonstrate abundant life to the 
world as a community of faith, 
hope, love, and witness. We call 
people to varied forms of service 
and covenant to support them so 
they may devote their best gifts 
and energies to the work of God's 
kingdom.”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Why does the Board do what it does? When Rev. Frank Spencer became our CEO in 2015, he asked smart people…Our work at the Board is informed by our Theology of Benefits which is rooted in Shalom – wholeness. To be whole is to be unbroken or restored, physically and emotionally sound, complete and undiminished. To be whole is to flourish in all aspects of being — spiritually, physically, vocationally AND financially.The Board of Pensions believes that the provision of just compensation and access to benefits is holy work –  and instrumental to fostering shalom. The BOP’s A Theology of Benefits states: so they may devote their best gifts & energies to the work of God’s kingdom.”  
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Topics Today

Assistance Program

Care Navigation 

COVID Updates

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here’s how I propose we spend our precious time together and if you have questions, let me know.Last year we rolled out a whole new Benefits Plan adding Temporary Disability to the overall offerings and introducing the Minister’s Choice package.This year’s enhancements expand access and enhance quality care.Let’s talk about…Assistance program grants, Eligibility has been expanded and amounts have been augmented – we even have a brand new grant!Care Navigation – starting April 1st, we will improve our medical plan member’s experience. It wouldn’t be the 2020 decade without making mention of Covid; and, finally,I’ll give you the IRS 2022 limits for RSP and FSA contributions. 
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Assistance Program of the Board of Pensions

The Assistance Program embodies our connectional Church at its best. 
Active and retired members of the Benefits Plan of the PC(USA) who 
demonstrate financial need are eligible to apply. 

Supported through donations.                                         
Fully 100% of each gift goes to those in need. 

In 2020, more than 1,300 grants and a total of more than 
$9 million in funds were distributed.

Nine grants are available in 2022. Amounts awarded and eligibility vary.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So let’s dive in. What is the Assistance Program and how have we improved it?The gifts of the Assistance Program come from gifts.Since the grants are need-based, they are not considered taxable income by the IRS.The pot of money for grants is separate from the pot of money for pension or the pot of money for medical.In 2020, we gave away $9.3 million and we want to give away more in 2022.Let’s take a look at what has changed in 2022…The 9 grants available in 2022 are directed to the needs of three different groups:  Church Employees, Ministers, and Retirees
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The Assistance Program

All Active Members

Transition-to-CollegeAdoption

$2,000 

Additional $1,000 
for full-time attendance at  

PC(USA) college or university

$6,500 per child

Dependent child under 
age 21

Emergency

Up to $5,000

Initiated by mid council or employer; 
cost typically shared

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For all active membersAdoption Assistance $15K in 2020Grant amount increases from $3,000 to $6,500 per child.Eligible if member of Pension or medical plansEmergency Assistance* $431K in 2020. is a one-time grant that addresses an emergency or unexpected need facing a member. Groups of members affected by natural disasters may also qualify. The assistance is initiated by a mid council, employer, or multiple bodies of the Church, which typically shares in its cost with the Assistance Program.NOTE eligibility for  Emergency Assistance Grants includes Retirees and MinistersTransition-to-College Assistance $108K in 2020Dependent child may be enrolled in any post-high school education or training: college, university, community college, or technical or trade school.Dependent child may be enrolled part time or full time (12 credits per year or six credits per semester).All dependents entering post-high school education up to age 26 (excluding post-baccalaureate) may be eligible.Flat award is $2,000 for members whose adjusted gross income is no more than two times the median effective salary. $124,200 in 2022).Additional awards of $1,000 for full-time attendance at a Presbyterian college or university are available.Eligible if member of Pension or medical plans
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The Assistance Program

Ministers in Active Service

Minister Educational 
Debt Assistance

Minister Debt Relief

Up to $25,000 over five years

Helps repay educational debt; 
includes loan debt coaching

Up to $10,000

New, three-year pilot for those 
earning less than median effective 
salary; helps relieve personal debt 

Sabbath Sabbatical 
Support

Up to $4,000

For those in congregational ministry 
to engage in planned activities for 
personal and professional renewal

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ministers in active serviceMinister Debt Relief is for enrollees in Pastor's Participation or Minister's Choice earning less than $62,100 for 2022, AGI <$124,200. This new program, a three-year pilot, provides grants of up to $10,000 for those ministers who qualify.Online modules and EY consultationThe Board will promote Minister Debt Relief widely among communities of color and groups that have been historically marginalized in the denomination, reflecting the commitment we share with the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) to diversity, equity, and inclusion.Previous Healthy Pastors, Healthy Congregations (HPHC) grant recipients are not eligible for a grant from this program at this time.Minister Educational Debt Assistance $471K in 2020 helps eligible ministers repay educational debt through student loan debt coaching and grants of up to $25,000 over five years. Eligible if Effective Salary <80K and AGI <$124,200This makes it easier for them to accept a wide range of positions and wholly commit their best gifts to ministry.Sabbath Sabbatical Support  $57K in 2020provides eligible ministers with a portion of the support they need — up to $4,000 — to engage in planned activities for personal and professional renewal.Eligible if Effective Salary <80K
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The Assistance Program

Retirees, Spouses, and Surviving Spouses

Retiree Medical GrantsHousing Supplements

Up to $2,500 per person 

Reimburse those ages 65 
or older for dental services 

and/or hearing aids 

Vary by need

Help with the cost of remaining in 
home or other residence 

and with moving to continuing care 
retirement community

Income Supplements

Vary by need

Raise the monthly income of 
those who earned modest wages 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For retirees Housing Supplements $1.4M in 2020Awards for assisted living are up to $4,400 monthly per individual. Couples can be considered independently for up to $4,400 monthly each (totaling up to $8,800 monthly) in grants when both individuals need assisted living.Awards for at-home care are up to $4,400 monthly per individual for custodial care based on agency recommendation.Eligible if in pension plan at least 5 years + 10 years in service not eligible for pensionUp to $23,000 for entry fees to a CCRC ($20,000 straight and *belowAdditional one-time matching grant with continuing care retirement community up to $3,000 for entry fees for Presbyterian homes and communities.Up to 10-year service credit for pensioners serving Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) congregations, mid councils, and/or agencies without benefit of Defined Benefit Pension Plan participation. Pensioner must have at least five years' enrollment in the Defined Benefit Pension Plan.When both members of a couple are in assisted living and receiving the same level of care, 75 percent of income is expected to be contributed to living expenses.Income Supplements $2.74M in 202015 years in the Defined Benefit Pension Plan and annual income no greater than congregational ministers' median($62,100 in 2022); no proration. (Note: Current participants with 10 to 14 years of pension participation are grandfathered into the program.)Up to 10-year service credit for pensioners serving PC(USA) congregations, mid councils, and/or agencies without benefit of Defined Benefit Pension Plan participation. Pensioner must have at least five years' enrollment in the pension plan.Retiree Medical Grants $40K in 2020Total annual income that is less than 1.2 times the congregational ministers' median ($74,520 in 2022).15 years participation in Defined Benefit Pension Plan OR be member of BOP Medicare Supplement Plan *Retirees also have access to Emergency Assistance grants.Now that we have updated you on the Assistance Program enhancements, let’s talk about Care Navigation…
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Healthcare is undergoing a historic, rapid transformation. 
Care navigation is a significant step 
in the Board’s healthcare evolution.

Care navigation helps members receive 
the right care, at the right place, at the right time.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Imagine you’re driving someplace unfamiliar – for example, you’ve just picked up your rental car at the airport where you’ve flown for work or vacation (remember those days???)Raise your hand if you leave the voice prompts on so you can listen to google maps or Waze or apple maps or Waze to tell you which way to go.Faced with the unfamiliar, you’ve been using a navigator.Faced with the unfamiliar on our health journey, medical plan members can now use a navigator.Care navigation helps members receive the right care at the right place at the right time.
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Care navigation

Starts April 1, 2022
For Medical Plan members enrolled in PPO, 
EPO, or HDHP

No additional cost to member or employer

Care navigation is a new feature offered in partnership 
with Quantum Health to help members and covered family 
members navigate their healthcare and use their medical 
benefits.

New medical ID and prescription drug cards will be 
mailed to members

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What Is Care Navigation? It’s the right care, right place, right time --- at NO additional costIt starts 4/1/22 for all Medical Plan members enrolled in the PPO, EPO, or HDHPQuantum’s Health Care Coordinators can help with anything that can make the healthcare process easier for members.  Members still have access to the same Blue Cross Blue Shield national provider network, which is the largest in the nation and the best for our members across the country.  Express Scripts continues to administer prescription drug benefits. New cards will be mailed to members and will include Quantum’s number – Keep the new cards!!
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Your Care Coordinator can help you …

I NEED HELP 
WITH A HEALTH ISSUE

• Create health improvement plans
• Advocate for your care
• Connect you with other benefits and resources

WAS MY CLAIM PAID?

• Answer claims or billing questions
• Explanation of benefits (EOB)

I NEED A DIAGNOSTIC TEST OR SURGERY

• Get answers about a medical test or procedure
• Find out if the procedure requires precertification
• Get health education resources
• Locate Centers of Excellence

I NEED HELP TO UNDERSTAND  
OR USE MY BENEFITS

• Verify coverage
• Order replacement ID cards
• Locate network providers
• Explain copays, deductibles,                   

and coinsurance

I NEED A PRESCRIPTION

• Track refills through Express Scripts home 
delivery

• Get help if your current medication                 
is about to run out

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You see from this slide the many things Care Coordinators do.Care coordinators are hired from professions that provide exceptional service – hospitality, nurses, the people who say “I’m a people person”They all go to boot camp.They know our plan inside outThey know the claims process inside outThey know wellness tracks inside outThey know their team inside out – they call upon each other’s gifts in their podsThey know how to take initiative to solve a problem and won’t give up until they do
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What stays the same?

Medical care 
and services

Including behavioral healthcare 
and prescription drugs

Triple-S and GeoBlue members 
continue to contact those plans 

as before

Medicare Supplement Plan 
members continue to contact 

Highmark BCBS

Plan
administration

The Board of Pensions remains 
responsible for all aspects of the 

Benefits Plan of the PC(USA)

Highmark continues to process 
claims and provide 

explanation of benefits 

Medical and prescription 
coverage

Medical coverage is still through the 
Blue Cross Blue Shield (BCBS)

national network

Express Scripts continues to 
administer prescription drug benefits

Deductibles, coinsurance, copay, and 
out-of-pocket amounts

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What Stays the Same? Medical coverage is still administered through Highmark Blue Cross Blue Shield, providing members access to the same national network of providers. Express Scripts continues to administer drug benefits. Highmark continues to process claims and provide explanation of benefitsDeductibles, coinsurance, copay amounts and out-of-pocket maximums remain the same. The same medical care and services, including behavioral health care and prescription drugs, are covered by the plan. Because benefits provided by the Medicare Supplement Plan are coordinated between Medicare and Blue Cross Blue Shield, members enrolled in the Medicare Supplement plan will continue to contact Highmark Blue Cross Blue Shield with questions. �Triple-S and GeoBlue members will continue to contact those plans as before
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The Board is here to serve

Term Life Plan

Defined Benefit Pension Plan

Death and Disability Plan 

Temporary and Long-Term Disability Plans

Supplemental death and disability benefits

We continue to be the primary point of contact for

Members with dental, vision eyewear, flexible spending accounts, 
health savings accounts, and the Retirement Savings Plan continue to 
contact those service providers. 

Medicare Supplement Plan

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another thing that stays the same is that I and my colleagues are still the primary point of contact for non-BC/BS or Express Scripts services.Yet another thing that stays the same, should you have other dental, vision eyewear, Tax Advantaged Accounts or RSP questions, you can be in direct contact with our 3rd party partners:Aetna for dentalVSP for the vision service planFurther for tax advantage accounts; and,Fidelity for RSP
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I

What about COVID testing?

The Federal Government published guidance requiring group health plans to cover the cost of 

FDA-approved OTC COVID-19 tests during the federally determined public health emergency. 

(currently through April 17, 2022)

As of Feb 1, ESI 
will process OTC 

tests 
(incl. Med Supp)

Save Receipts for OTC 
tests purchased after 

January 15, 2022 
for reimbursement

Each US home 
may order 4 free  

at-home tests 
www.covidtests.gov

Up to 8 tests per 
covered member 
per month will be 

reimbursed-
$0 COPAY

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You have heard that the Federal Government has mandated group health plans cover the cost of OTC COVID tests.For medical plan members, we will reimburse up to 8 tests per member per month.Good news for everyone – even if you are not a member of our medical plan.Each US home may order 4 free at-home tests. Order them at this website: www.covidtests.govThe Departments of Health and Human Services, Labor, and Treasury published new guidance requiring health insurers and group health plans to cover the cost of FDA-approved, rapid, over the counter (OTC) COVID-19 tests during the federally determined public health emergency (currently through April 17, 2022).   For OTC tests purchased on or after January 15, 2022, the guidance requires: Group health plans and health insurers to cover (reimburse) the cost of FDA approved, OTC   COVID-19 diagnostic tests without a prescription. Members to be reimbursed for up to eight FDA-approved OTC tests per month each member covered under the Medical Plan.  January 15 – February 28:  During this time, all test kit costs will be covered on a reimbursement basis and processed exclusively by Highmark.  We will be including the claim form in our communications and providing members with online submission directions. Here is how the Highmark process will work during this time: Only tests approved by the FDA will be eligible for reimbursement (there are 43 of them to date) The maximum allowance of 8 tests (per covered member as well as any of their covered dependents) will be approved monthly. Example: 8 tests allowed in the month of January; 8 tests in February.  Note: ESI’s administration will function on a rolling 30-day basis, thus working differently than Highmark’s method above Members will need to submit a receipt and UPC (which can come from the box) from whichever retailer they obtained their test(s) from. Note: FDA approved tests do not need to be solely purchased at pharmacies during this timeTurnaround time is estimated at 30 days, and reimbursement will be provided to members via check  Effective March 1 and beyond, the program will be managed entirely by ESI and these tests will need to be obtained through a pharmacy. We are still working on some details with ESI.   Here are just a few more points to note/some inquiries that may be received by members:  Every home in the U.S. is eligible to order 4 free at-home COVID-19 tests, and this is separate from the 8 per covered member/dependent per month allotted by our plan.  To order these tests, visit https://www.covidtests.gov/  Both active and Medicare Supplement members are entitled to this benefit Remember to only pick up what you need each time since test kits have an expiration dateIf you go to an urgent care, stand-alone COVID testing center, or conduct a test through a pharmacy drive-thru/at a pharmacy these do not count toward the 8 tests/month The Board is still not covering testing for employment purposes Thank you for your patience, and we look forward to providing more detail as it becomes available.  
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Hospitalization for COVID; and Teledoc

We have resumed normal 
cost share provisions for 

hospitalization of COVID-19. 

Contact
the Board of Pensions 
for benefits questions

$10 Copay for Teladoc
For PPO/EPO

And $20 for HDHP after 
deductible is met* 

Telemedicine available 24/7
Teladoc.com/Enter

1800-TELADOC 
*+20% copayment for HDHP

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are changes this year—BACK to normal after temporary suspension of Copayments for Hospitalizations for COVID; and suspension of CoPay for Telemedicine, those go back to normal:80/20% coverage for hospitalizations (you pay 20% after deductibles are met)And regular CoPay returns for Teladoc
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Benefits Plan 2022: Employees Working at least 20 hrs./ week

Benefits
Employer may select: Employees working at least 20 hours per week:

Retirement Program
Defined Benefit Pension Plan
**Retirement Savings Plan: 403(b)   (NO min. hours required)

Health Programs
PPO
EPO
HDHP (HSA)

Financial Protection 
Programs

Death & Disability 
OR

Term Life Plan
(fixed amount or income-based)

Temporary Disability
Long Term Disability

Other Benefits
**Dental Plan   (NO min. hours) 
**Vision Eyewear Plan (NO min. hrs)
Supplemental Death Benefits

Supplemental Disability Benefits
Flexible Spending Accounts
Temporary Disability Plan

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A FINAL REMINDER of the variety of options of benefits for individuals serving in any church-related positions over 20 hrs/wk.  All these could be made available to you by your employerThose in red can be made available to any W-2 employee regardless of hours worked—and AT NO COST to employer (cost for Vision Eyewear and Dental can be either employer–paid OR employee-paid.)  RSP can be employee salary deferral, Employer contribution or both.
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For More Information

pensions.org

Member Services
800-773-7752 (800-PRESPLAN)
M-F 8:30 a.m. – 7 p.m. ET

memberservices@pensions.org

Church Consultant
Rev. Dr. Ken Green
215-587-7384
KGreen@pensions.org

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I’m happy to field your questions, but most inquiries 
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This is not a full description of benefits and limitations of 
the plan. If there is any difference between the 
information presented here and the provisions of the 
Benefits Plan of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), the 
plan terms will govern. Visit pensions.org or call the 
Board at 800-773-7752 (800-PRESPLAN) for a copy of 
the plan document. 
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Additional slides for contexts with more than 15 minutes

The following slides are included as additional 
information which can be included in presbyteries 
or workshops with more time available OR in 
response to questions
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2022 IRS Limits for Tax Advantaged Accounts

Make your dollars go further…

The 2022 Healthcare 
Flexible Spending Account
maximum increased to $2850. 

The 2022 RSP maximum 
contribution grew to $20,500.  
The catch-up contribution for 
employees over 50 is still $6500.

The 2022 Dependent Care FSA
maximum is still $5000.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We want to help you make your dollars to further…both in active service and in retirement:The IRS increased the 2022 Healthcare Flexible Spending Account maximum to $2850.  The carryover for Healthcare FSA also changed from $550 to $570 for the 2022 balance going in to 2023. Remember, your entire 2021 balance may be carried over into 2022 as a result of COVID relief. The IRS also increased 403b9 contribution maximums in 2022. The new maximum contribution will be $20,500. The catch up contribution for employees over 50 remains $6500 in 2022. Changes to your Retirement Savings Plan contributions may be made at any time by logging on to Fidelity NetBenefits.
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Changes for Medicare Supplement Plan Members

Vision coverage, including eye exam and vision eyewear 
benefits

Emotional well-being support and life-balance resources 
through the Employee Assistance Plan (EAP)

Effective January 1, 2022, the Medicare 
Supplement Plan includes the following additional 
benefits:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now, let’s talk about the changes for those who are enrolled in Medicare Supplement Plan.  As I mentioned earlier, Quantum Health will not serve the members of Medicare Supplement Plan, so the Board in partnership with Highmark Blue Cross Blue Shield will continue to provide them the customer service.As of 1st of January, Medicare Supplement Plan members can save hundreds of dollars on out-of-pocket costs for glasses and contacts by using providers who participate in the VSP Choice network that includes major retail chains such as Walmart, Sam’s Club, Costco, and Pearl Vision.  This Vision Eyewear Plan also includes great discounts on popular lens enhancements and extra glasses.Again, as of 1st of January, Medicare Supplement Plan members can enjoy the Employee Assistance Plan which gives them access to counseling sessions, financial and legal assistance, resources for child and elder care, and more.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide is a video (which doesn’t survive compression; but can be found on the BoP websitehowever, it is available on pensions.org at the link below—just scroll part way down the page and press the “play” arrow:https://www.pensions.org/your-path-to-wholeness/care-navigation
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